
 
 
 
Greetings Cutters! 
I hope everyone has had a chance to put their boots up for 
a well-deserved break, and are now ready to shake off the 
winter, and get back to showing!  Your ICHA association 
is gearing up for another great show here in Nampa, 
Idaho! We've been working very hard and have some 
exciting updates. Due to the popularity of our Spring 
Show in recent years (and the dreaded long days that 
brings), we have made arrangements with the Ford Idaho 
Horse Park  to offer two shows pens to run concurrently 
so that everyone has a chance to show at a reasonable 
hour.  Check out our schedule that gives all contestants a 
chance to show in pen #1. Show pen #2 will be set up 
with the same quality show experience you've come to expect with premium 
footing, cattle handling and design.  This will be a work in progress, so the 
schedule may be adjusted as needed to make sure the show runs smoothly.   
We've also added a third go in the LAE classes with $750 added money and as 
always circuit awards given in every class.  We especially welcome our 15 
AM and 35 NP friends! We will again offer the ICHA Challenger Series. The first 
leg of the series will be held on Saturday 3/22. Top three money earners in each 
class will win a vest and be eligible in the standings for the Champion Series 
Buckle! The second leg will be held at a BVCHA show (date TBA) but you must 
enter and show at both shows to be eligible for the Champion Buckle.  All jackpot 
classes, including the youth will again be offered with fresh cattle! Special thanks 
to our Youth sponsor, Alex and Gina MacDonald, and Gold Buckle for their 
support of the Gabrielle Sanborn Memorial Youth Scholarship Program. Our youth 
classes will be held 3/21 and 3/22 on fresh cattle, competing for a total of $2000 in 
scholarships and awards.  
So, we look forward to getting together with our cutting family and friends, doing 
what we do best...Having a great time showing the ultimate athlete, our cutting 
horse! 
Serving you, the membership, 
 
Barbi Madgwick 
ICHA President 
  


